रेलवे भत बोड
Railway Recruitment Board
जी.सी.एस अ पताल के सामने,
म डल रेल ब धक कायालय के पास, अमदुपरु ा
Opp. GCS Hospital,
Near DRM Office, Amdupura
अहमदाबाद Ahmedabad - 382 345
No. RRB/ADI/E/R&T/02/2019 (Paramedical)

Date:- 01/10/2019

Part Panel of Staff Nurse, Cat. No. 2 against CEN No. 02/2019
Based on the performance in Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 19/07/2019 to 21/07/2019 for
the paramedical categories, followed by Verification of Documents and medical examination from
18/09/2019 to 25/09/2019, following 24 candidates, whose Roll Numbers are given below in
ascending order horizontally (not in order of merit), are provisionally empanelled for the post of Staff
Nurse, Cat. No. 2 under CEN 02/2019. Their names alongwith other details have been
recommended to the General Manager, Western Railway, Churchgate, Mumbai for further process
of offering appointment.
UR - 12 (Twelve) Candidates
102902162080102

102902182060745

102902182061014

102902182061448

102902370040074

102902370080086 102902374070087 102902376040039
102902377070269 102902381080174
Result against UR-09 vacancies is kept withheld

102902377040217

102902377050254

102902376060361

102902376080343

OBC - 03 (Three) Candidates
102902199060221 102902370070071 102902387070223
Result against OBC-06 vacancies is kept withheld
SC - 01 (One) Candidate
102902156070163
Result against SC-02 vacancies is kept withheld
ST - 05 (Five) Candidates
102902182040431

102902182051567

102902199060131

EWS - 03 (Three) Candidates
102902183040364

102902183071386

102902183071452

It may be noted that merely empanelling a candidate does not in any way entitle him/her to any
appointment in Railways as the empanelment is purely provisional and subject to further verification
of antecedent to be undertaken by the Appointing Authority. Appointment letters to the candidates
will be issued by Western Railway.
While every care has been taken in preparing the above result, however, RRB Ahmedabad reserves
the right to rectify inadvertent error or typographical/printing mistake, if any.
The Result is available at Notice Board of RRB Office as well as on RRB Ahmedabad’s Website
www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in.

Chairman/RRB/Ahmedabad

रेलवे भत बोड
Railway Recruitment Board
जी.सी.एस अ पताल के सामने,
म डल रेल ब धक कायालय के पास, अमदुपरु ा
Opp. GCS Hospital,
Near DRM Office, Amdupura
अहमदाबाद Ahmedabad - 382 345
No. RRB/ADI/E/R&T/02/2019 (Paramedical)

Date:- 01/10/2019

Part Panel of Health and Malaria Inspector Gr. III, Cat. No. 6 against CEN No. 02/2019
Based on the performance in Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 19/07/2019 to
21/07/2019 for the paramedical categories, followed by Verification of Documents and
medical examination from 18/09/2019 to 25/09/2019, following 7 candidates, whose Roll
Numbers are given below in ascending order horizontally (not in order of merit), are
provisionally empanelled for the post of Health and Malaria Inspector Gr. III, Cat. No. 6
under CEN 02/2019. Their names alongwith other details have been recommended to the
General Manager, Western Railway, Churchgate, Mumbai for further process of offering
appointment.
UR - 03 (Three) Candidates
102906372020084
102906372020180
102906393020179
UR-01 vacancy is kept unfilled due to non-availability of VI-01 candidate
Result against UR-01 vacancy is kept withheld
OBC - 02 (Two) Candidates
102906182020258
102906372020199
ST - 01 (One) Candidate
102906182020008
EWS - 01 (One) Candidate
102906117020026

It may be noted that merely empanelling a candidate does not in any way entitle him/her to
any appointment in Railways as the empanelment is purely provisional and subject to
further verification of antecedent to be undertaken by the Appointing Authority. Appointment
letters to the candidates will be issued by Western Railway.
While every care has been taken in preparing the above result, however, RRB Ahmedabad
reserves the right to rectify inadvertent error or typographical/printing mistake, if any.
The Result is available at Notice Board of RRB Office as well as on RRB Ahmedabad’s
Website www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in.

Chairman/RRB/Ahmedabad

रेलवे भत बोड
Railway Recruitment Board
जी.सी.एस अ पताल के सामने,
म डल रेल ब धक कायालय के पास, अमदुपरु ा
Opp. GCS Hospital,
Near DRM Office, Amdupura
अहमदाबाद Ahmedabad - 382 345
No. RRB/ADI/E/R&T/02/2019 (Paramedical)

Date:- 01/10/2019

Part Panel of Pharmacist Gr. III, Cat. No. 11 against CEN No. 02/2019
Based on the performance in Computer Based Test (CBT) held from 19/07/2019 to 21/07/2019 for
the paramedical categories, followed by Verification of Documents and medical examination from
18/09/2019 to 25/09/2019, following 21 candidates, whose Roll Numbers are given below in
ascending order horizontally (not in order of merit), are provisionally empanelled for the post of
Pharmacist Gr. III, Cat. No. 11 under CEN 02/2019. Their names alongwith other details have been
recommended to the General Manager, Western Railway, Churchgate, Mumbai for further process
of offering appointment.
UR - 15 (Fifteen) Candidates
102911156090213

102911182090123

102911288090130

102911306090068

102911350090097

102911372090142

102911372090167

102911374090050

102911375090157

102911379090174

102911381090202 102911381090207 102911404090064 102911404090205
UR-01 vacancy is kept unfilled due to non-availability of HI-01 candidate

102911404090238

Result against UR-02 vacancies is kept withheld
OBC - 04 (Four) Candidates
102911182090005 102911350090086 102911371095112
Result against OBC-02 vacancies is kept withheld

102911375090156

SC - 01 (One) Candidate
102911376090250
Result against SC-01 vacancy is kept withheld
ST
Result against ST-01 vacancy is kept withheld
EWS - 01 (One) Candidate
102911182090470
Result against EWS-01 vacancy is kept withheld

It may be noted that merely empanelling a candidate does not in any way entitle him/her to any
appointment in Railways as the empanelment is purely provisional and subject to further verification
of antecedent to be undertaken by the Appointing Authority. Appointment letters to the candidates
will be issued by Western Railway.
While every care has been taken in preparing the above result, however, RRB Ahmedabad reserves
the right to rectify inadvertent error or typographical/printing mistake, if any.
The Result is available at Notice Board of RRB Office as well as on RRB Ahmedabad’s Website
www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in.

Chairman/RRB/Ahmedabad

